
The Visa Officer 

Canadian Visa Office  

[Country of which Visa office is located] 

 

Hello, 

I am writing this letter to explain the details based on the reasons of my previous student visa 

rejection. I applied xx,xx,xxxx date (comma/and xx,xxx,xxxx date – include all the rejected 

visa application date) for my study permit for Fall’32 to study in M.Sc in Biotechnology 

program at University of Manitoba. Unfortunately, my study permit visa was rejected for the 

following reasons: 

1. Reason 1 (Rejection reasons will be stated in the rejection letter provided by the 

embassy) 

Explanation of Reason 1 

2. Reason 2 

Explanation of Reason 2 

3. Same as before (Add all the rejection reasons and explain it) 

In support of this letter, I am attaching few documents for your kind consideration. I earnestly 

hope that you would grant me study permit for Fall’32 to study in M.Sc in Biotechnology at 

University of Manitoba.  

Documents List: 

1. ………. 

2. ……… 

3. ………. 

Best, 

Your Name  

Your address  

 

 



TIPS:  

If your student visa got rejected for not having enough family ties (meaning visa officer already 

assumed that you won’t leave Canada after completion of your degree),  then try to prove that 

you will really come back to your country after completion of your study. Here are few 

suggestions for you: 

1. Old parents to take care of 

2. Taking care of family business or property (attach valid documents like property 

evaluation or legal documents that proves your tie with the mentioned property) 

3. Employment leave (Submit a letter from your employer that you will resume at that 

company after completion of your degree)  

Last but not the least, learn to think like an visa officer. Ask yourself, if you were a visa officer, 

will you be convinced with the explanation provided. Another most important point is “BE 

GENUINE, DON”T LIE”. Visa officers are there to provide you with student visa but not to 

reject you. Keep in mind, genuine explanation will take you a long way! Cheers! 


